Employees deemed "essential" workers (i.e., health care professionals, first responders, service industry employees, truck drivers, military and many others on the front line who are not able to work from their homes and risk exposure to COVID‐19 so that others could stay at home) can now have access to free or reduced‐fee online therapy sessions.

The new national program, Coronavirus Online Therapy, in just a few short weeks has brought together therapists from around the country willing to offer short‐term, pro‐bono sessions and willing to accept fees of \$50 or less to the program network.

"I believe our nation has a new 'baseline' level of anxiety, whether you are an essential worker or sheltering at home," Jennifer Silacci, LCSW, founder of Coronavirus Online Therapy, told *MHW*. "There is much fear of the unknown, of what the future holds, as well as economic concerns, across the country. It\'s a whole lot for everyone to handle."

Silacci added, "On top of this, essential workers have additional anxiety around fears of exposure, getting loved ones sick unintentionally and in some cases, as with doctors and nurses I have worked with, additional fears of dying from COVID‐19."

Silacci noted that many essential workers, such as gas station attendants, cashiers and bank employees, for example, make minimum wage. Some may have insurance coverage with high deductibles, she said. Having insurance may not help some who are seeking therapy, she noted. "**'We want to ensure that everyone is operating within their scope of practice and not violating licensing laws.'**Jennifer Silacci, LCSW"

Representing good matches {#mhw32317-sec-0002}
=========================

Clients seeking services are given the names of therapists who represent a good match, said Silacci. They would then reach out to therapists directly and the therapist will offer them online sessions (or service via phone, if requested), she said. The program algorithm produces three of the closest matches for clients to choose from. Consumers pay the private practice clinician a discounted rate.

The online therapy company currently has 3,500 therapists from 50 states who have volunteered their time and talent. "We are presently working on shifting to a therapist portal, in which each therapist creates their own profile and has control over turning referrals off, or pausing them as needed," Silacci stated.

Therapists joining the program have agreed to lower their fees to \$50 or less per session to support essential workers with short‐term online therapy. The company does not profit from this connection service.

More therapists welcomed {#mhw32317-sec-0003}
========================

Coronavirus Online Therapy is currently inviting more therapists to join the program who are licensed, insured and authorized by their state board(s) to conduct independent, clinical private practice, said Silacci. "We want to ensure that everyone is operating within their scope of practice and not violating licensing laws," said Silacci, who has been in private practice for more than 15 years, including 10 in New York City.

"If a \[therapist\'s\] state licensure board would say that their licensure level cannot practice without the oversight of another licensed professional, and thus they cannot operate a private practice "independently," then we would want instead for them to ask for their employer to complete the form so we can direct referrals to them instead," Silacci explained. Therapists must also have malpractice insurance, she said.

"We started something small about two‐and‐a‐half weeks ago, and it has snowballed into a larger program," she said, adding that lawyers and IT personnel are also volunteering their support. Currently, the program leaders are seeking funding and donations in order to become a 501(c)(3) nonprofit. Becoming a nonprofit would help subsidize therapy calls and make them free, said Silacci. "We\'re exploring all kinds of ideas," she said.

The Coronavirus Online Therapy site and service is 100% volunteer‐created and ‐run. The company\'s website indicates "While we would love to be able to offer pro‐bono and reduced fee sessions to anyone in need, we are presently focusing our efforts on helping to support those on the front line."

"We all went into this profession to help people," Silacci stated. "Our sole purpose is to help essential workers."

For more information, visit <http://www.coronavirusonlinetherapy.com>.
